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THE BIG STORMAshamed of her Skit By G. N. & K K 
VfILUAMSON,My FriendsNow proud of the complexion 

**firult-a-tives" gave net.
Bad complexions are all too 

common among women. The 
skin becomes sallow—pimples 
and blotches break out. Then 
women try lotions and creams 
and “beautifiers” which really 
injure the Skin. They never 
think of constipation and bad 
digestion — sick kidneys or 
torpid liver—as the CAUSE.

••I m a martyr to that dtatreseiag 
complaint — chronic constipation —» ana 
bade dreadful complexion, sallow in the 
extreme and black under the eyes. Last 
May, I was advised to try "Frmt-a-tive».' 
Before I had finished the first box, the 
constipation was relieved. My com-

circles under my eyes went away. Since 
then, 1 have continued to improve and 

my complexion tse» clear aa when 
I was a young girt To all persona suffer
ing from constipation and indigestion, 
and particul rly those with bed com
plexions, I would strongly advise them 
to try “Fruit*-tires" t

Flokbucb Jamison, Masson, r.Q.

Has Hardly Made a Break in the Continued Interest Which 
is Being Manifested in the Sale of the Stock Saved From 

the Brock $ Paterson Fire.

t*1

THE

Ugtitelngtooductor? V

I Chauffeur Tax
t Am we told you before, the quantities of many hues were bo large that it wotfld 'take us some time to dispose of them, 

coneequetetTy you can look for bargains and get them during the next week ait least.Princess Passes,!

XTC. DRESS MATERIALS.
They run from 44 to 60 inches wide, and the prices are from 25c. to 45c, for the 56 inch

alii wool black serges being gold at 25c. a yard,
Only f few of these left, 

goods. The' latter being the $1.10 and the $1.25 quality. Then there 
and some pretty plaida for children s wear that are the same pnee.

“Oh, I do, I do,” exclaimed the strange 
dhild. “And I congratulate the Ohautteu- 
lier. But be must do eoroe congratulat
ing too. I’m going to put up my hair, 
come out in a tong dress, and be engaged 
to Sir Ralph.”

Maida’s great eyes were greater than 
ever. “Beechy!” she protested- "Xou 
aren't fourteen!” '

“No, I know J’m not; but I’m seventeen. 
And when I told Ralph that, he proposed 
at once. You see he's been my father 
confessor ever since we’ve been on this 
trip, so he knows all that's best and waist 
of me; and I do think we shaH have real 
fun when we’re married. I told Maefcaa 
I’d have no Princes on my raneli, and 1 
won’t. But if she’s fool enough to take 
that man, after ell, she and 1 can visit 
each other’s ranches after this, and we’ll 
be aB right. Mine's going to be in Eng
land or Scotland in summer, and in win
ter I'm to live with Félicité and the duck. 
Oh, I shall fod happy, and so will Ralph, 
I hope. But I never thought a good de
mocrat like Papa’s daughter would go and 
marry a man with a title.”

“A mere baronet. It needn’t go against 
■the grain much,” remarked Sir Ralph. 
“Think bow much worse is is for your 
poor cousin!’'

“Why!”
“To marry a ‘real live lord,’ who will 

some day be a marquas.”
“Oh!” exclaimed Beechy. "She who «aid 

she would like to tesdh other American 
garfa a lesson.” >

“I didn't know,” Maida faltered, i
“What?” asked Ralph. "You didn’t 

tell her?”
“I forgot all about it,” I said. "But 

Maida, dearest, it doesn’t matter. I —”
“Nothing matters but you,” she «aid.
“And you,” I added.

(The End.)

her resolution. She and I stood for a 
moment hand in hand, in the dim hall. 

“You are mine!" I asked.
“Are you sure you want ma!”
“I’ve been sure of that—too sure for 

of mind since the first day I saw 
dear face—the lovehest on earth

are some(Continued:.
I tried him in Italian. No use; he jab

bered protests in Slavic, with a wife peep
ing curiously over bis shoulder, as the 
Countess peeped over mine. Finally, to 
save time and somebody's blood, perhaps,
I offered an Austrian note end it proved 
a passport. They let us go in; and en
tering, I heard >ti«e Destroys voice raised 
in' fear or anger, behind another closed 
door.

Then most of the blood in my body 
! seemed to spring to my head, and I have 

no very distinct recollection of anything 
more, till I found tfie* I had done to that 
second door what I’d meant to do to the 
first, and that Maida had run straight in
to my arms.

“My darting" I heard myself exclaiming.
I know that I held her tight against my 
heart for an instant, “Thank Heaven” 
that she seemed to have been mine for all 
the past and must belong to me for all 
the future. I know that she was sobbing 
a tittle, that «he dung to me; and that 
then, remembering the man and wha't 
was owing him, I put her away to begin 
his punishment.

“You unspeakable ruffian” I threw the 
words at, him, and threw myself at the 

time. I think we struggled for a 
few moments, but I am younger than 
he, as well as bigger, so it wm not much 
credit to my prowess that I soon had my 
hand twisted in hie ocitor and was Shak
ing him as if he’d been a rat.'

It was the Countess who stopped the 
•fun, by burling herself between », quite 
tike the heroine of old-fashioned melo
drama. “Oh, for my ekke, for ray sake!”
«he was wailing. “It wasn't his faolt.
Wait and let him have the chance to ex
plain,”

One more shake I gave, and threw him 
off, so that he staggered back against the

“He threatened to shoot me at last,” 
cried Maida. 1

“Shall I kill him!” I asked.
“No,” the «aid trembling. “Let him go.
You aie here. 1 am safe.”

The man stood end glared at » like an 
animal at bay. I saw his eye dart from 
Mai*, to me, from me to the Countess, 
and res- on her as if 'begging something.
And Ins hunted instinct was right. If 
there were hope left for him anywhere, it 
iwas with her.

“Don’t believe anything they say of me, 
he panted,'drydipped. “Corramini trick
ed me by sending hw wife’s servant in 
voitr place, dressed in your things, wear
ing your motor-mask. She wouldn’t «peak.
I didn’t know the truth till I got here.
I thought it was you I had run away with 
to Montenegro, hoping I might persuade 
vou to marry me, when yon were out at 
the way of your daughter, who hates'.*^ think the wkr-men realized, when they 
and would ruin me with you if she c$roM7 saw what.I had brought back, that I 
she could. I would have left Mias Destrey wasn’t o madman after ah. 
behind, if I Could have hoped you’d come Then the spin from Castcfpuovo to Ra- 
wrtbdut her. Imagine my feelings when gutsa that I had taken in such a different 
I found out I’d lost vou! H I have fright- , mood fifteen hours before. And at ffta- 
ened her it was in my blind rage against {gum, Beechy, still pale and shaken, 
her and every one concerned in the trick., epnngs up from her sofa fo meet Maida 
Vs for your Chauffeur, he is not worth and roe as we opened the door, 

lighting, and as I am a gentleman, I do Ralph sprang up too, and tie d»ir had 
not even return the blows of one who is been drawn so close to her sofa that the nM-^iSTbefore ladies. rush of her white wrepper-or Whatever

must not believe »t was—upset it.
“Where's Mamma ” came tfhe first ques

tion, as was -natural.
“She's gone to hdr room, and we're to 

talk to you before she sees you,” Slid 
Maida. “Oh Beechy, you must be good to 
her; dhe's miserable.'’

on

AN INEXHAUSTIBLE SUPPLY OF RIBBONS.
my peace 
your
Bift I never thought to have you. I never
thought that I w-ould have a right to ask, 
for I’m poor—horribly poor.”

"(Mi, ss if that mattered.”.
“I know it doesn't now, for this that's 

happened has given us to each other. 111 
work hard and make money. Nothing 
ran part us—I couldn't bear it. But it 

too gbod to be true. Is it possible 
you cure for me?”

“I think I’ve cared—ever since the first 
few days. I’d never guesed that I would 
meet a man like you. But oh, I ffid not 
mean to marry any man.”

“I know, darting. I Jknow what you’d 
planned. I lay awake nights over it, won
dering if, beggar as I was, I couldn’t 
snatoh you from that cold future. But I 
Shouldn’t have thought I had the right 
if this thunderbolt hadn’t struck me.”

“As Aunt Kathryn—poor Aunt Kath
ryn!—is always saying, ‘It greet have been 

I never promised that—that I 
would join the Sisterej you know. I sup- 
(pose i« wihy my father would Iw-ve me 
go abroad when I came of age. He was 
afraid I might make up my mind before I 
had—found my heart.”

‘‘•Halve y-ou found it now—for sure?”
“No. I—I’ve lost it.”
“Angel! But you’ve got mine instead. 

You won’t mind marrying a beggar and 
'being a beggaresa?”" /

The adorable creature toughed. “I tibati 
4ove it,” dhe said. There was no one in 
the hall except Airoie, and the abadows 
were asleep—eo I kissed her, and knew 
why I had been born. I’d often wonder
ed, but I never will again.

Wq had a fierce tussle with the Coun
ter to prevent her stopping in Montene
gro and marrying her Prince there and 
then, as soon as might be. The truthwas, 
and dhe owned it, that she was afraid to 
face Beechy till she had been made ir
revocably a Prince®. But finally we pre
vailed, almost by force, and tore the poor 
lady from her lover, who protested that 
he would follow, were it to the world’s 
end. I believed he would, too, for he had 
threatened to be the test man in Maida s 
world; the Countess was now the last 
woman in hfis, and he would hold on to 
her and her money ai a drowning man 
grasps ct a substantial spar.

I shall never forget that drive down 
from the mountain land where a King 
rode to fetch a fairy bride.

At Ctttaro we took the fishing boat 
which had carried me yesterday; and I

ïtom «be baby ribbon up to the 6 and 7 inch widths in all colore, the baby ribbons are, being sold at 10c„ 15c. ^
and 20c apiece of 36 yards. One inejh ribbons at 2Jc. one and a half inch ribbons at 4c.-*hey were 12c. The two inch 
ribbons are marked 5c.-they were 16c. The 35c. panne-satin millinery ribbons marked 10c. and come in all colorings. Fan
cy -miflinery ribbons at Tc., Sc. and 10c. a yard that were as high as 40c. ,I

li
OVER ONE THOUSAND BELT BUCKLES.

in black, gilt, silver and oxidized, 25c., 35c: belt buckles being sold at 5c. each.
$1.00 each are marked $10c. each. Not a bit injured, but they were in such a con

A FEW MORE OF THOSE BLACK SILK WAISTS
ade from 1 good quality of black taffeta silk. The silk

or Fruit Llvn Taoist»
strike right at the root of the 
trouble. The skin helps to 
dispose of the waste of the 
body. When the bowels don’t 
move regularly — when the 
kidneys are clogged—the blood 
carries the poisons, which the 
bowels and kidneys won’t pass 
off, to the skin. The pores of 
the skin become dogged with 
this poison and the complexion 
becomes grey or salle 
irritated and inflammed—and 
pimples and blotches are the 
natural result of the poison
ed blood.

" Frnit-a-tives ”

mi . The .better ones running from 35c. to 
dit ion that tjiey could not be shipped outeeeme

by a wholesale houee.

;

^ “tL’yÎrotwoSitJÎt le»t.$3.00. They are not a particle injured, are perfect Style*-

•the very newest, and aa» good fitting.
:yS !

F. A. Dyheman © Coow or
meant.

•9eame

59 charlotte" street. »

correct
faulty digestion and make the 
bowels move regularly. They 
act directly on the kidneys— 
and open the millions of tiny 
pores of the skin by stimulat
ing and strengthening the 
glands. This insures all the 
waste of the system being 
removed as nature intended. 
It insqres pure, rich blood— 
and who ever heard of a bed 
complexion A"here the blood 
was rich and pure ?

"Frult-a-tlra"cost50c.«box-Md arc 
worth $-w. to »ny woman who values her 
complexion. If your druggist has none, 
ws will send them on receipt of price— 
50c. A hox or 6 boxes for gi.50.

ft
STEAMSHIPSLate tonight a telephone message from 

* Meccan stated that the trouble between 
_ , _ _ the trainmen and management of theINfjUIK Y Canada Goal * Railway Company had been 

*' " arranged and that a train went out ties

INSURANCE 3

DONALDSON LINE
—BETWEEN—

Glasgow and St john

X
evening.

What the basis of settlement was canbot 
-be ascertained tonight, bet bnsinere men 
are greatly rejoiced that the strike was 
so brief and that important interests did 
not seriously suffer. ,

OTTAWA, March 21—There was quite 
a lot of interesting business at the in
surance enquiry yesterday afternoon. Thé 
main questions had to do with the hold
ing Af foreign stocks by some of the 
larger companies such as the Sun Life 
and the North American. *

At the afternoon session, Mr. Shepiey 
went into the memorandum on the Sun 
Life with Mr. Blackadar. Mr. Shepiey 
made a statement of stocks and bonds 
written down by the Sun Life. There was 
a difference be,ween the statutory returns 
and the company’s books. The books, for 
instance, showed the Sun Life had made 
an investment in Denver & Southwestern 
Railway Company bonds in 1903, and at 
the end of that year showed on the books 
at a ledger value of $35,627, a par value 
of $50,000, and a market value of $20,000.
In 1904 this was written off as a bad debt 
would be. In the annual statement this 
did not appear, but was disclosed by the 
annual examination. The department in
formed the company, that it should have 
been shewn.

There had been a similar transaction in 
the bonds of the Dayton, Springfield &
Urban a, and another in Columbus, Lon
don & Springfield.

Mr. shepiey commented upon the fact 
that the «/tirinkages were very large, 
amoun ing in one year to $558,000.' The 
shrinkage in these assets has been offset 
by the company writing up other securities 
to the amount of the depreciation. Mexi
can Light & Power Company stock, which 
had cost nothing, were written up $40,000.

Mr. Shepiey asked the witness to obtain 
more information. The Georgian Railway 
& Electric stock, which cost the company 
nothing, bad been written up to a value 
of $45,000. The company had Rimais Trac
tion securities of a par value of $1,315,000, 
for which $353,000 had been paid, and in 
1904 they had been written up by $473,932,
and appeared on the ledger as having a Kidney disease semes on quietly, it may i 
value of $836,933. These securities had have been to the system for a long time 
simply been written up to balance the de- before yen «uipeoted the reel eause of your 
prédation of other stocks and bonds. trouble. There may have been backaches, j

to an inquiry as to seeking swelling of the feet and ankles, disturb- 
information outside about the securities anoee of the urinary organ», such as, brisk 
written up, Mr. Blackadar said he had duet deposit to urine, higly colored, scanty 
looked into quotations in financial papers, or «lonely urine, bladder pains, frequent 
He bad questioned the value of the Illinois urination, stonoin bladder, etc.
Traction stock. An official of the Sun In- Perhaps you did not know that there 
surance Company had introduced a Mr. wars symptoms ofkidney diissre, so th. 
Christianson, of Philadelphia, to him at trouble kg* 
the Windsor
had green torn a vmyr»y description of bold of roar system.
^ that the Dow'» Kidn«V KU» should be token at !

Mr. Blackadars roport showed tbto toe ^s fi«t sign of anything wrong. There 
company had obtained a Mock «f Db»» fsno other safe way, (plasters and Uni- 
Traction stock as a bonus with bond» mente ere useless), as the trouble must be 
they purchased. They put them upon brodlreted from the system, 
their books at a value of seventy.one, and ; Kidney Pilla go to the seat of
they figured "at this rate in the return the : the trouble, strengthen the kidneys, 
company had made to the government, t help them to filter the blood properly sod 
Some months afterwards some of the gu,h 0ff »U the impurities whieb eauw 
stock had been sold to directors of the kidney trouble. Mr. Thornes Mayhew, 
Sun company at from fifty-six to sixty-one. Smith's Falls, Ont., writes: “For over 

A memorandum of the North American four months I was troubled with my Md- 
Life showed a heavy amount of foreign neve, end my took got so lame I felt mher- 
eeourities carried. Mr. Blackadar had re- able all over. After taking five boxes of 
ported h too heavy and Superintendent Doan’s Kidney Pills Iwas as well as ever.” 
Fitzgerald had written to General Manager Pries 50 rents per box cw three boxes for 
Goldman, of the North American Life, *1-26, «Rdeotore or The Doan Kidney PiU 
calling his attention to the matter. Mr. Go., Toronto, Ont.
Goldman had replied that the foreign in- ! 
vestments were wiJhin the allowance to j 
cover the foreign business being done. The 
North American Life had written up a 
number of stocks to the total value.

STRANGE PACTS
Winter Service, 1906.It eeeme strange that sometimes your 

stomach or bowels won’t digest your food, 
no matter what you eat. . GRANTED DIVORCE From From

It may be the weather Or it may be 
just the state of, your general health, but 
in any case, there le only one certain, 
safe and positive method of cure, and 
that is the proper i»c of that universal 
remedy for all forms of dyspeptic ■ trou
ble or digestive weakness, whether in sto
mach, liver, Uidnya or bowels—Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets,

Strange, it is, that in such little tab
lets, to be taken a few times a day, may 
lie such wondrous potential possibilities,, 
that by their trie the course of a man’s 
whole life—yen, of the world—may be 
changed! >• !

Yet, who would not appreciate the fact 
that jf Napcleou 'kad. not been suffering 
from Cancer of t6c "Stopiach he would 
hâve won instead of lost — at WaterlooÏ 
' And Stuayt’s Diepensia Tablets would 

have cured hie Stomach Trouble had they 
then been invented, as they have cured 
thousands of «there in the past ten yeans, 
who have suffered-just as Napoleon did.

So yoil can readily appreciate that to
day; by curing all these people, Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets is helping to get the 
world's work done, by people who would 
do worse work if they were sick, so they 
must be having a great influence, in a 
quiet way, on tile world's progress.

They may, therefore, be classed as one 
of the triumphs of science, amongst oth
er discoveries, in medicine; mechanics, 
transportation, etc.

Let this, then, remain in your memory, 
a fact upon which to act when occasion 
requires: —

When any organ in your vast digestive 
machinery gets out of order, you have at 
your command one of the great inventions 
of the age, in Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
to put your machinery in order again.

By so doing you will save much useless 
friction, add to the energy and working 
possibilities of your bodily machine, and 
relieve yourself from suffering, disease, 
weakness, premature old age and death.

All this is strictly in accordance with 
the most modern teachings of the best 
scientific schools of health, hygiene and 
medicine, and it will be to your advan
tage to lay these facts to heart.

Don’t hesitate. • Try Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets today.

Bt John. 
Mar. « 
Mar. 21

Stop's. § Trttoaia

85: lîliSSfô::......... ««. »,
Mar. 17 8. 8. K as tails. . . ... ..April 1
Mar. *4 8. 8. Attenta ................................April U
Mar. a s. 8. Concordia..................................... April 21
April 7 8. 8. Tritonta...............................April 2!

(Completes winter sailings.)

k ■:
S'

FB81T4-T1IES UllTEB, 9TUI1 Mrs. George F. Beverley Freed from 
Her Husband by Maine Court.

Mm. George F. Beverley has returned 
home from Augusta (Mç.), where she re
cently was granted a divorce from her hue- 
band on chargea of non support and in
temperance. She is notv with her father, 
D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., Mein street.

The marriage took place here some seven 
years ago and there is one child, a boy. 
of about four years of age. Cpstody of 
the child lias been granted the mother.

Freight and passage ratas furnished on 
application to the fotiowtng agente: 
Donaldson Brothers .. .. .. .. Glwtew
Robert Reford Co.. Ltd,..................... .. Montreal

SCHOFIELD 6 CO.. LTD.. .
St John.

4NANY DISASTERS 
IN RECENT STSflM

'.
RAILROADS.

,
' *

KIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERS

I

Six Lives Lost ami Twelve Vessels From Mferoeel. From St fobs. N. B.

Wrecked or^Damaged. .LAKE MANtvuBA . .Mar. a 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14 

Apr. 10......LAKE ERIE....................tpr. 29

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. $47.80 
and $80 and upwards, according to eteam-

Reund Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN—To LlverpooL $40: 

London. $42.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 

Glasgow, Belfast Londonderry, end 
1 Queenstown, $20150. From Liverpool. 
London or Londonderry to St John. $27.10 

To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

Mar. 27.CAJf BE
Boston. March 20—The wrath of New 

England’s storm of Marth. 10th and 20th 
was vented apparently on the coastwise 
fleet, the record tonight standing twelve 
wrecked or damaged, and ere livee lost. 
That the bst will be augifinented during 
the next few days seems probable, in 
view of the size of US 
off the coast when the storm was at its 
height last night. ►

The list of disasters aatf accidents at 10 
O’clock tonight was asiïdllews:

Schooners—Lady Antrim, of Booth bay, 
total wreck at Marblehead; five lost.

Rosa Mueller, of Boothbay, ashore at 
tape V.ogue, (Mass.) ; crew escaped.

Marion Draper, of BoothEay, ashore,but 
floated, at Hyanuis.

Winnie La wry, of Boston, sunk off 
South Yarmouth (Mass.) ; crew escaped.

C. C. Lane, of New Haven, ashore at 
Boston Light ; six men rescued.

Sarah A. Reed, of Calais, ashore at 
Jonesport (Me.) ; crew escaped.

Manuel R. Cuza, of Boston, escaped 
from a dangerous position, inside of Cape 
Cod. with sails blown away.

Malcolm Baxter, Jr., of Perth Amboy, 
damaged by collision, at Boston.

Grace A. Martin, of Bath, damaged by 
collision, at Boston.

Harry Miller, of St. John, ashore m 
that harbor, with crew on board.

Barge No. 14, N. E. Transportation Co., 
sunk «t New London, woman lost.

Canal boat H. C. French, wrecked at 
New Haven; three men rescued.

QUICKLY CURED“Aunt Kathryn, you 
hie falsehoods,” ■ cried Maida. Hf you 
do—if you let yourself care for him—he 
will spoil your life.”

The Countess petulantly stopped her 
cam. “I won’t listen to you,” was her 
answer. “I knew there had been trick
ery oi some sort, and you may as well 
save Jour breath, for whatever you say 
I will believe nothing against the man 1 
love.” „ ,

With that she took her fingers from 
her earn, and held out both hands to Dal- 
•nar-Kalm. He ran to take them, and 
pressed his lips ardently first upon 
then the other plump cushion of dimpieq
^ Disgusted with this exhibition of a Wo

man’s folly, while I pitied it, I could 
look no more, but turned to Maida.

“Will vou let me take you away! was 
all that my lips said, but my eyes said 
more, in memory of that first moment of 

meeting, which was. please God, to 
whole future—hers and

tBT ■i

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLSThen we told the story, preparing 

Beechy for her mother's decision, and I 
expected hysterics. But she neither 
laughed nor crjed. She only sat Still, 
looking curiously guilty and meek.

“Isn’t it dreadful? But I couldn’t do 
anything,” said Maida. “He is a wicked 
man—you don't know yet how wicked. 
He got me up to Montenegro by a hor
rid pretence, and when I wouldn't prom
ise to marry him at once he tried argu
ments for about an hour, then locked the 
door of a room in the house where we 
were because his motor broke down, and 
threatened to shoot me. I don't know if 
he really would. Perhaps not. But any
way, Mr. Barrymore saved me. He came 
just then and buret the door open.”

“It's all my fault from beginning to 
end!” broke out Beechy, tragically. “J 
confessed to Sir Ralph yesterday, when 
I was only worried for fear some
thing might happen, but 
has happened, I’ll 
got afraid Maimmd 
Prince—oh, but that wasn't the way it 
foeg^n! Just for fun,1 long ago, when we 
first started, I let him pump me—it was 
great fun then—and told Jimi how rich 
■Mamma was, and would be, even if she 
married again. I thought it would be 
such larks to watch ihis game, and so It 
was for a while, till I was in an awful 
etew for fear- I’d gone too far and couldn’t 
stop 'things. I was ready then to do some
thing desperate ratiier than find myself 
saddled with that Prince for my stepfa
ther. So I sacrificed you.”

“I don’t see —” Maida begat; but jjee- 
cby cut her short.

t which was
I

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S Montrose. April 7, Second-class only.

8. 8. Mount Temple, April 10th. Hurt 
Class only.

Rates same as vie Liverpool.
In answerone

For Tickets and further Information ap
ply tp

W. H. a MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY. D. P. A., & P. B..
8L John. N. B.

our
influence our
mine.

“Yes,” she answered, 
leave here without Aunt Kathryn.

“You must go with Mies Deetre.v, 
Countess,” I insisted. "Whatever you 
may decide later in regard to Prince Dal- 
mar-Kalm, in any case you muet go with 

niece- and me-Mo stop at an hotel

“But—I can’t
«

now it 
confess to you, too. 1 
would really marry the BOOM USE IS 1 

MED AGAIN
end LOW RATE

Second-class tickets on sale dally, Feb. 
15*1 to April 7tt, MM, Inclusive, from 
St John, N. B„

To Vancouver B. 0..... \
N^Westmlnster.’B.a" l t^/l.40 

•Seattle A Tacoma, Wash ( tpuU 
Portland, Ore.............. ..... ) '

To Nelson, B. 0..................\
Trail, B. C. .. .. .. „ | £• O Oil
Rowland B. 0. > N VyV
Greenwood. B. C. I Ve tf
Midway. B. a J
Proportionate Raise from end to otter 

points. Also rotes to points In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH. MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, Bt John.
N B.. or write to F. R. PERRY, D.F.A., 
C.P.R.. St John. II. B.

Montreal-Ottawa Sleeping Car Service / 
will be resumed, commencing from Mont- I 
real March 5th. from Ottawa March]

your
in Cettroje, for the night.

The man would not let go her hand.
“Promise me you will not leave Monte
negro till you are my wife, ’ he begged.
“If you do, I tear 1 shall low you ’ for 
ever.*’

“I'll do my bret.” faltered the lady, as 
a lady should, I suppose, who feels her
self a heroine of romance. I could almost 
have respected that scoundrel for his dip
lomacy. His motto was, “Get what you 
want,* or if you can’t, take what you 
can,” and he was living up to it, playing

to it before an audience as no other "Why, when we went to that Sisterhood 
man I ever saw could or would. He did y(nlrS) j overheard the Mother Superior,
n't seem to care what we thought of him, m whatever you call her, confiding to 
now that he was gaining hi» point. But ){amma that you were a tremendous heir- 
when fatty degeneration of the soul se J ealy that you didn’t quite know how rich 
in, there is room for little real pride in ycu were j-ourself, and wouldn’t be told

afiow yourself to bi pre- ®

by Rev. Dr. Bates, of Boston. He preach ! judiced against me! he '"®^ on;,v Vçuow. But I let it out to the Pnnce
ed an able and eloquent sermon last even- vowed the j^untets. - when I was in sucli n state ot mend about

from Him woixln “Prenare ve the wav liad better tT>T n' ■ ,, -e -rnL ihem and Mamma, in Bellagto. He went
Urn Lord ’ The’homs oreeV^ice tod^y i “I "ill not try after tonight, if what for ym, at once, I knew he wx»uld-bnt 

ami during (he mission will be: Preach- j I -have to> tdldoesn ’ "hat’s the matter, Mr. Barry merer It
ing, 3 o'clock; young people's meeting, j said Maida. But, just this o isn’t for you to be angry with me. Its
4.15, and evening service, 7.30 o’clock. | “No—no! notliiuff ex- ^or
------------------------------------------ -- “Very well tiieu, I will say noUuug ex „[ m ,mt wMl yOU but inU) m)-

cept—” «elf,” I said. And then for a minute 1
“Be careful! ’ .... forgot Ralph and Beechy, and remembered
“Ob,” and the girl turned imploringly on(y Plaida. “Don't think 1 knew,” 1

to me, “take us somewhere, so that I can “If I (had, I w-onldn’t -----”
talk to her alone.” j “Oh, don't say you wouldn’t.

“There's raid to be a good enough h<)t ,j0 tert you Jiad ito,” the Angel cried. “1 
tel in Cettinje. I’ll take you bqth there, jjpjj yOU ,to y0ur word, oh, witii all my 
I ventured. „ heart in my right to you. Beechy, your

“Come and see me early—early, Irraee Ohauffeulier and I—ere engaged.” 
said the Count*»». , “Tliere!” the child exclaimed, witii a

“Yes. But I am not ‘Prince now. I at g,aipp j couMn’it fathom. “Didn't 
am ‘Otto.’ ” I tell you so?”

“Obto, then.” “Well, it doesn’t matter now, does it?”
“So 1 got them away, leaving the man waa his'retort. “Honv shall I feel if you 

behind, to hie own device», end at We ^on-t 1vtih Miss Deetrey your best 
door I had the joy of wrapping Maida in 
my big coat. How glad I was that I had 
brought it! I drove them to a hotel in 
the place at the end of the long main 
street , and when the Counteee had hur
ried ostentatiously off to her room, that 
no nefarious attempts might be made up-

:
iStrictly private and confidential is all 

correspondence in reference to our most 
marvellous treatment for Cancer and Tu
mors. Our remedy is pleasant to use and 
even the members of your own family 
need not know you are using it. Many 
severe cases of

The case of the AttorneyrGeneral of 
New Brunswick vs. tihe St. John Lumber 
Company
the equity court yesterday, but was post
poned again because of the illness of H. 
A. Powell, K. C., counsel for the company. 
It wàB be taken up by agreement at an 
early date, but the day is not yet fixed.

to have been taken up inwas

Going Up 
irh Smoke.CANCER.

4Let us UPhave been permanently cured, 
send you the names of some of these per
sons so that you can investigate this truly 
wonderful treatment. Stott & Jury, Bow- 
manville, Ont.

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism
It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
war to live to evoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—with

STRIKE TIES UP
We are making a decided cut, for tiiie 

week only, in Pi pee, Tobacco and Cigars. 
Intending purchasers should call early, ae 
all goode remaining on hand after this 
week will be otherwise disposed of. Our 
goods are Che finest in tihe market.

JOGGINS ROAD!
Anfheret. N. S. March 20.—(Special)- 

The train staff of the Canada Coal & 
Railway Company are out an strike to
day and as a consequence there was 
train running between Maccan and Jog- 
gins, mails and passengers having to. be 
carried by teams.

The troiibl* is with the biakemen, who 
have demanded higher wages. It is un- 
deretood their present rate is $1.35 lier 
day and the demand is $1-50- The em
ployes of the road numbering about 30 arc 
out. The men belong to the P. W. A. at 
Joggins. It is hoped that the matter will 
be speedily adjusted as if the train does 
not mo, not only the Joggins but the 
River Hebert, Minudie and other mines 
will be prevented from making shipments. 
It is rumored, although not verified, That 
the matter will be arranged tonight and 
trains will run a^ usual tomorrow.

Enquiry has been received here from L. 
G. Creveier, of Montreal, in reference to 
Frank Legere and Edmund Oormie.- of this 
town who have been arrested for beating 
their way on a C. P. R. train there. 3. he 
young men belong here and were charged 
in June last with stealing about $50 from 
Philip Boudreau but escaped before ar
rest. An officer will go 'to Montreal to i 
bring them back to answer the charge.

Amherst, N. S., Mardh 20—(Special)—

DR. SNOOP’S RHEUMATIC
KZs°îRs. tablets Bold By

Droggtsta
no

COALM. A. FINN,The body of Edith McDonald, who died 
in Boston, was brought to the city yes
terday. It will be forwarded to Truro 
(X. S.) for interment.

no -i 12 Prince William Street If You Want a Soft GoalTelephone Subscribers. That will take tile place of Hard Coal 
!,better than any other kind, try Pjctou. IA GUARANTIED CURE FOR PILES

Che Celebrated 
English Cocoa-

SUBSCRIBERS. 1'L.EAdE ADD TO YOUR Egg.
DiRBCTORiaa

1718 Abblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meek- ) nomical than Hard Coal, 
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent I* ft a Co. Can
ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring Bt.
824 Berestord H. O. Residence, Douglas

Avenu»
Charlton W H Resid nee Brussels 8t 

784c Carleti n Curling Rink.
1706 Currie Business Un.vetelty, Ltd. The 

General Office and Employers’ Bur
eau, Germain St.

2710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1708 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas i . _ , , .... , .

ave. | Best Mixed Cord wood, $2.2j per load, sawed
1712 Clarke D. C. Residence. West and split.

Bt John. 1 Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. Delivered te
1725 Dolg Fred. Tbi- Printer. Germain St 1 all parts of the city.
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main 8L ;
1721 Gleason 3. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm
1708 Kro b“” W H Res a'nce 0Br‘ CCflDRC nifiï Britain $L
Utic Irvine J. Residence. Milford. . .. - ULUTlUL UlUlV) foetof Gem

■ "• r- ■*“ •

Itching, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding Pile». 
Druggists ere authorised to refund money U 
PA2SO OINTMENT falls to cure In 8 to 14 It is clean, lasts well, and is more cco-
days. 50c.

EPPS’S Good for closed stoves and rang» and 
also makes a nice grate fire.

I love
A telegram was received late yesterday 

by Mrs. Archibald McNeill, Peters street, 
announcing the 'death of her brother, Jack 
O’Neill, in London (Ont.). Until the ar
rival of the message conveying the cud 
news Mrs. McNeill received no intimation 
of her brother's illness. It is only a lew 
weeks since Mrs. McNeill suffered* the Ices, 
by death, of her daughter, and a wide 
circle of friends will extend to her heart
felt sympathy in this second bereavement.

GIBBON & CO.
6j Charlotte St., Smythe St., and Marsh SI1683a

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Special for This Week Only.

COCOA V
n arm u consumed every yee

to Quinine Tablets
* 0% . S of the enure vpuuiw
l-30th _

,r 'BÏwilThe Host Nutritious 
and HoonomicaL

tS signature on Mi. Me

»
./
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